
Los Angeles

  Customize this tour by extending your experience by a few days.

STAR POWER

The kids love Hollywood. They love the Walk of Fame, seeing all the stars on 
the sidewalk, Mann’s Chinese theater. The last time I was there they were 
filming a cable reality show, which was really cool to see. And every once in 
a while a movie star comes up and there’s paparazzi all around. It’s always 
fun when that happens.

- Helen H., Tour Director

Day 1: Los Angeles

–  Arrive in Los Angeles
– Free time at Venice Beach 
 and in Santa Monica

Day 2:  Los Angeles

–  Guided sightseeing tour of Los Angeles: 
Hollywood sign, Walk of Fame, Sunset 
Boulevard, Rodeo Drive

– Dolby Theatre tour 
– Madame Tussauds Wax Museum  
– Griffith Observatory

Day 3: Los Angeles

–  Visit the GRAMMY Museum and 
participate in a workshop

– Warner Bros. Studio Tour
– NoHo Experience: Famous theaters,  
 dance studios, and TV studios in 
 North Hollywood; behind-the-scenes  
 interviews with producers, directors,  
 actors, and more; dinner and 
 theater performance

Day 4: Los Angeles • Return home

– Participate in an acting workshop
– Depart for home

LIGHTS, CAMERA,  
LOS ANGELES!
4 or 6 days | California



  

 6-DAY TOUR

 Day 4: Los Angeles

 – Acting workshop
 – Universal Studios Hollywood

 Day 5: Los Angeles

–  Disneyland 
 Y.E.S. workshop (subject  

    to availibilty)

Day 6: Los Angeles • Return home

 – Getty Museum
 – Depart for home

Itinerary subject to change. For complete financial 
and registration details, please refer to the Booking 
Conditions.

GRIFFITH OBSERVATORY 

Perched high up in the Hollywood Hills, the Griffith Observatory is part astronomy museum, part scenic lookout, and  
part movie location (a famous scene from Rebel Without a Cause was filmed here—hence the James Dean statue outside).  
The observatory houses more than 60 space-themed exhibits, two large telescopes, and a planetarium, but many visitors 
come up here for the spectacular views of the Hollywood Sign and the endless Los Angeles sprawl that stretches all the  
way to the Pacific Ocean.

Everything you get Options

•  Extended stay

•  Lunches 

•    Earned credit for Group Leaders  
and students

 Round-trip and on-tour transportation

   3 nights hotel accommodations 
(5 nights on 6-day tour) 

 Full-time Tour Director

  Breakfast and dinner daily

  Comprehensive sightseeing tours

  Visits to special attractions

  Overnight security at your hotel

  Illness and Accident Coverage

   Travel ID Badges and backpacks

  Gratuities$
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